Rize All Arts Center Jr Instructor

Description and Requirements:
A Rize All Dance Jr Instructor is someone who loves to educate, build, and grow our community with skilled,
knowledgeable, passionate individuals. They are someone who most likely has some experience working with students
and teaching them dance and enjoys it. They must be someone who is able to work in the US, 15 years or older, and will
be able to provide all necessary identification. A Jr Instructor is someone who has some dance experience and that will be
able to learn and teach Rize All curriculum and lesson plans. They have most likely been taking class and worked as an
Apprentice Instructor at Rize All. They can fulfill all the duties listed below with the training provided and become proficient
at them quickly. They are engaging, positive educators that will allow students to continue growing. They must also have
good, efficient communication skills to adults and youth and be reliable and timely in communicating. This is a Part Time
paid position starting at $11 an hour or similar current market value depending on qualifications.
Duties:
Most of the Jr Instructor’s time is spent teaching dance classes at the Rize All Arts Center. Materials needed to teach will
be on site and ready for use. You will go through trainings to be ready to teach class.
➢ Arrive to studio with enough time to be ready to start to teach class on time
➢ Follow attire and conduct standards within Rize All
➢ Implement ongoing standard fulfilling and industry current dance curriculum lesson plans
➢ Attend all assigned classes, meetings, events, and performances
➢ Teach a group of up to 15 students keeping them engaged, on task, and growing in dance
➢ Manage an Apprentice Instructor to help implement the dance curriculum and instruction
➢ Continue learning and growing their own dance and teaching knowledge and experience
➢ Utilize and maintain electronic materials during class
➢ Relate to students to create a safe, nurturing learning environment
➢ Develop positive relationships with staff, students, parents, & others
➢ Be a leader and positive role model to all staff, students, parents, & others
There are some tasks done not on site that will need to be completed on time.
➢ Complete all forms including time sheets, injury forms, and progress reports on time
➢ Attend all staff meetings, fundraisers, etc and stay up to date on important program information
➢ Prepare performance pieces equal to the students level and knowledge to showcase their skills

